Third Sunday of Easter

May 1, 2022

St. Therese Little flower parish

“I will send down a shower of roses
from the heavens, I will spend my

heaven by doing good on earth.”

― St. Thérèse of Lisieux

MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday Masses
Sunday……………...…….……………......9:00 a.m.
Weekday Mass
Wednesday………….…...…………….....12:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Contact Fr. Matt Rotert
Office Hours
Monday-Friday……………..…….9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Closed Noon-1:00 p.m.
Tel: 816.444.5406………….……...Fax: 816.444.9345
Senior Center………….…………...…...816.444.3514
Website:…………………….………...www.stlfkc.org
Diocesan Ombudsman:………….……...816.812.2500
Kathleen Chastain, Victims’ Advocate:...816.392.0011

We, God’s people, are a remnant whose faith has been tested
and tempered by the transitions in our neighborhoods and our
church. We do not have one common ethnic, religious,
social, or economic background. We do have a common
experience, of being the diverse but complementary members
of the one Body of Christ. Because of this common
experience, We choose to be St. Therese Parish Community.
We choose to use our gifts to build up the Body of Christ
Incarnate here. This mission must take place both within the
faith community and in reaching out to others. We confess
the need to become more aware of one another and of the
Lord calling us to be united in God’s spirit. We will strive to
develop this awareness not only for our own sake, but so that
we may become credible and inviting to those seeking Christ
and His Gospel.
We answer this calling first by faithfully sharing the Word
and breaking Bread together. We then realize our vocation to
affirm one another’s gift, to reach out to the poor, to work for
justice, to help form young minds and hearts, to acknowledge
the place of the elders in our community, and to create a
climate of fellowship for all people.

MISSION STATEMENT
St. Therese Little Flower Parish • 5814 Euclid Avenue, Kansas City, MO 64130 • 816.444.5406 • www.stlfkc.org
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Sunday, May 1, 2022—3rd Sunday of Easter
Mass—9:00 am Celebrant—Fr. Rotert
Mass Intention for St. Therese Parishioners
Wednesday, May 4, 2022
Mass—Noon
Sunday, May 8, 2022—3rd Sunday of Easter
Mass—9:00 am Celebrant—Fr. Ravi
Mass Intention for St. Therese Parishioners

St. Therese Little Flower community prays for the following:
Mike and Rosemary Arnone, Bridgette Atkinson, Marian Barackman, David Biersmith, Mary L. Brown, Family of Louis Byrd,
Juanita Cherry, Aquilla Clark, Elliott Clark, Lisa Coan, Quinn
Cogan, Evelyn Coleman, Charles Coulter, Barbara Jo Davis, Pamela Denson, Carol Dodd, Peter Doyle, Jessie Mae Frazier, JoAnn
Freeman, Linda Friesen, Ernestine Iseman, Dan Ivory, Mary B.
Kratofil, Benjamin Lenley, Jr., Benjamin Lenley, Sr., Aidan
Liesveld, Jim Lipps, Benni Lipschuetz, Stephen Loston, Annie
McCalla, Bob McCombs, Helen McVay, Jeannine Mock, Doris
Moore, Venus Moore, Freida Moss, John R. O’Malley, Luqrecia
Preston, Marilyn Richardson, Judy Rieck, Ed Rogers, Fr. Bob Rost,
Donald Sanders, Oden Sainte, Lee John Scott, Sharon Sears, Bill
Seiter, Patricia Seiter, Arthur Shelton, Allen Shelton, Jeremiah
Smith, Olivia Smith, Tracy Smith, Elaine Stevenson, Michael Stevenson, Edmond Stryker, Karen Talley, Toinette Tomayo, Joshua
Webb, Jr., Dorothy Whited, Bobby J. Willis, Antwine Williams,
Lonnie Woodard, the elderly and infirmed, the chronically ill and
caregivers; for those who attend to the dying and grieving; for medical professionals and first responders; for those seeking a better
life for their families.
For those suffering from Covid-19 and their families, for the many
disabled who are fighting the virus, for those in hospitals and nursing homes who cannot have visitors and families isolated from their
loved ones, those who have died and the many health care workers
and staffs who serve those who are ill, even at their own risk.
For the homeless and those lost in this world; for those who harbor
hatred, those whose right to livelihood and respect are disregarded,
those who live in fear and especially for those who have no one to
pray for them. For all of God’s people in this most difficult time.
For the people in lands under the threat and ;reality of war, especially Ukraine.
For the brokenness that exists anywhere, in our hearts, minds, body
and spirits, that we might be healed. For any brokenness that exists
in our city, country and world, that we might be instruments of
healing and peace.
“Heal Our Land, Lord. Heal Our Land!”
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May 1, 2022—Ministers
Lectors
Eucharistic Ministers
Kevin Burdick
Sr. Ann Landers
Sandy Jones
May 8, 2022—Ministers
Lectors
Eucharistic Ministers
Sharon Sanders
Kevin Burdick
Julie Broyle

Pray with Scripture...
May 1, 2022
Acts 5: 27-32, 40b-41
Psalms 30: 2 and 4, 5-6, 11-13
Revelation 5: 11-14
John 21: 1-19

YOUR GIFTS
Offertory
Emergency Assistance

May 8, 2022
Acts 13:14, 43-52
Psalms 100:1-2, 3, 5
Revelation 7:9, 14b-17
John 10:27-30

Week of
4/24/2022

$1,542.35
$ 640.00
$ 151.10
$2,500.00

Senior Center
Rent
Other

$ 1,047.00

Total

$5,881.35

Weekly Budget
Difference
+/-

- $2,250.92
- $244.62

- $195.00

Please consider giving via bank draft from your savings or checking
account or by debit or credit card. Go to stlfkc.org and click on “Give”
to sign up or to submit your offering. You can select Regular Tithe,
Emergency Assistance, or Senior Center. You also have the option of having your donation submitted on a recurring basis.
Please be as generous as you are able, pray for us all and stay
safe! Donna Arnone, Business Manager can assist in setting up
your online giving.

If you want to discontinue receiving envelopes,
please send message to: Donna at: busmgr@stlfkc.org.
www.stlfkc.org St. Therese Little Flower Parish

Third Sunday of Easter
Weekly Reflection on God’s Word
Acts 5: 27-32, 40b-41
Psalms 30: 2 and 4, 5-6, 11-13
Revelation 5: 11-14
John 21: 1-19

On this third Sunday of Easter,

we are presented with the
third appearance of Jesus to his disciples. While the first
two appearances occurred in a room behind closed doors,
this third appearance occurs in a context that the disciples
were familiar with: fishing. One could wonder as to why the
disciples went back to their past occupation. Maybe they
were trying to piece their lives back together. Apparently,
they were not very successful because they caught no fish
after toiling all night. Today’s gospel reading is filled with
symbolism and imagery. We have the images of the disciples as fishermen in a boat, Peter scantily clad, a net full of
fish, Jesus as a cook, bread and fish and the symbolism of
the number 153, a net that was able to withstand a large
catch without breaking, the triple questioning of Peter by
Jesus, and a prediction of how Peter would die. It is impossible to reflect on all these so I will instead focus on one
theme that stood out for me.

The theme that I was drawn to is that of “detachment.” Peter was still clinging on to his old occupation, his former
way of life. His wanting to go fishing is indicative of this
attachment. But if he was to be a true leader of this new
community he had to quit relying on his knowledge, on
what he was familiar with, and instead open himself to the
grace of Jesus’ spirit that would guide him toward abundance. On his own, he and his companions would experience only the darkness of the night and emptiness. In verse
15, Jesus’ question to Peter: “do you love me more than
these?” could be taken to mean
whether Peter loved Jesus more
than the other disciples loved
Jesus or even whether Peter
loved Jesus more than he loved
the other disciples. However, if
we consider the context, another
interpretation could be whether Peter loved Jesus more than
he loved his fishing trade. By asking Peter thrice whether he
loved him, Jesus was pushing Peter to reflect on whether
Jesus was more important to Peter than everything else.
And, if indeed Jesus was, then the proof of this love would
be in the care that Peter would have for Jesus’ sheep and
lambs. Note, that it is not Peter’s sheep but Jesus’ in the
same way that the net bursting with fish was not a result of
the effort of Peter and his companions but rather because of
Jesus’ direction.
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Insects and the Summer

We are already hearing about how summer insects may
attack us. This year there is a prediction to have more
than usual numbers of TICKS! Ticks are sneaky and
they carry disease. They are in the
grass, on bushes and in trees—they can
fall down from trees onto you.

When out in foliage wear light colored
clothes, tuck long pants into your sox
and long sleeve shirts are the best to
wear. As soon as you are inside take off all clothes and
place in a plastic bag and tie shut until you can wash
them in hot water. Take a shower and wash your hair
examining your body for ticks. Then have someone else
look at your back and back of legs. To remove a tick that
has its head into your skin, pull it out with a tweezer
away from the skin. Some ticks carry diseases. One of
the more common is Lyme disease. After you remove
the tick, clean the area with alcohol. The sooner you remove the tick the less likely you are to get Lyme disease.
There may be a red bump where the tick was. There usually is no itch or pain at the sight of the bump. Watch
that area. If it enlarges and looks like a bull’s-eye, you
may have Lyme disease. If you have aching joints, a fever or chills seek medical treatment!!

MOSQUITO bites itch and ar e r ed. Some mosquitos
carry disease also. To protect yourself
use insect repellent. Mosquitoes are
most active in the early morning and
after dark. They breed in stagnant water, so empty pots, pot holes, and
change water in birdbaths daily. Dressing as mentioned above helps keep mosquitoes from biting - although it is good to spray your clothes with repellent also. And of course there are also chiggers in the
grass. Repellent also works to keep them off your body.
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Third Sunday of Easter
Reflection on God’s Word (continued)
During this Easter season, we are invited to reflect on our
own relationship with Jesus. Do we truly love Jesus above
everything else? Or are there ways of life, addictions to
things or behaviors that come in the way of being truly
free to do God’s will? Do our qualifications and
knowledge become an obstacle to our following God’s
direction in our lives? As we become detached from all
that blocks us from experiencing the grace of Jesus’ spirit
in our lives and as we strive to think about and serve others, lo and behold, we might suddenly become aware that
Jesus has a fire going and wishes to cook breakfast for us.
.
Creighton University Online Ministries

CSJ Associates ar e committed to
collaborative partnership with the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet for
mission, ministry, spirituality and social justice advocacy. We are called to
love God and the dear neighbor without distinction. Moving always toward profound loving
unity, we are a community that works to uphold the dignity of all persons and care for creation.
Associates are women and men and from various faith
traditions and backgrounds (being Catholic is not required). We do not take vows to live a consecrated life as
a religious sister in a congregation; associates make formal commitments to be engaged members of a dynamic,
vibrant Community of St. Joseph that includes associates,
sisters and other partners in ministry. Our CSJ St. Louis
Province has nearly 400 associates, hailing from St. Louis, Kansas City, Wisconsin and Denver. Our inclusive
community continues to grow.

May 1, 2022

Dear St Therese Little Flower,
We want to thank you all for the overwhelming love and
support we felt during Louis Byrd's final days and his
passing. You visited him, loved him, prayed for him,
sang to him, and celebrated his life, all the while ministering equally to us as we struggled through our own grief.
You reminded us of the joyful nature of God's love-- in
death as well as in life. It made such a difference for us
to feel so lifted up by his/our parish family. Many heartfelt thanks from all of us.

The daughters of Louis Byrd

St. Therese Book Club
The next meeting of the St. Therese
Book Club will be Thursday, May
19, 2022 in the Office Building Living Room at 4:00 p.m. to continue
our discussion on:
RACIAL JUSTICE AND THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
We will discuss Pages 130—150. Please contact Sr. Helen
Alder with questions: 816.942.2746.

Associates Have Opportunities to...


participate in monthly/regular associate community
meetings



develop relationships with sisters and associates

If you are interested in a garden bed, please
contact Sr. Ann Landers at :



attend CSJ community events, activities and celebrations

816-304-2968 or palanders@french.toast.net .



engage in spiritual reflection and prayer



participate in social justice education



connect with the larger Community of St. Joseph on
national and international levels

On Sunday, May 1, we
pray and celebrate
with those choosing to commit and recommit as
CSJ Associates.

Garden Beds Available—Spring is here!

This is an opportunity to see the wonders of growing your
own produce and if you choose, donate excess to the Food
Pantry.
BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS
Please submit requests for bulletin announcements by
Noon on Tuesday to bulletin@stlfkc.org.
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Senior Center Hours
Mon—Wed, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Daily Lunch Hours:
Mon.-Wed, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Over 60 yrs. — $3 suggested donation — All others $5.75
Reservation at Sign-In Table; 1 day in advance
“Thank You”
St. Therese Senior Center — 816.444.3514
All seniors, volunteers and visitors must wear a mask.

A Great Day
to Fly a Kite!
Seniors
Celebrate
Spring!

May 1, 2022
Parish Staff
Fr. Matt Rotert, Pastor
mrotert@stlfkc.org
Fr. Ravinjose, Associate Pastor
ravinjose@stlfkc.org
Sr. Helen Alder, Parish Nurse
816.942.2746
B.J. Atkinson, Director, Emergency Assistance
bjatkinson@stlfkc.org
Donna Arnone, Business Manager
busmgr@stlfkc.org
Tami Chestnut, Director, Gospel Choir
816.812.1826
tchestnut@stlfkc.org
Estelle Tunley, Director, Liturgy & Music
etunley@stlfkc.org
Sharon Sanders, Director, Senior Center & 816.444.3514
Safe Environment Coordinator ssanders@stlfkc.org
Diocesan Ombudsman, Joe Crayon
816.812.2500
crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org
Victim Assistance Coordinator, Whitney True-Francis
816.392.0011
true.francis@diocesekcsj.org
Pastoral Council
Charlene Andrews
913.634.2031
payleejane@yahoo.com
Elliott Clark
816.896.2907
elliottclark50@att.net
Roberta Gumbel (Co-chair) 917.826.5688
gumbelr@msn.com
Carol Johnson
816.769.7534
cjohns1941@gmail.com
Rosalind O’Hora
816.394.5923
Rosalind.ohora@att.net
Brian Reeves (Co-chair) 816.728.-0883
BeKayR@aol.com
Alicia Rowland
913.205.8588
acd2992@gmail.com
Sr. Gabrielle Smits
816-3042360
gmsmits42@gmail.com
Finance Committee
Bridgette Atkinson
Carmen Denvir
Sharon Hardy (Chair)
Hazel McAllister
Bill Poppie

816.778.2953
816.82.2517
816.898.9251
816.260.4787
913.209.3411

abridgette89@gmail.com
cdenvir514@gmail.com
sharonauditor1@gmail.com
hb50mcallister@gmail.com
bpoppie1947@gmail.com

Anointing of the Sick: Sacrament takes place at seasonal communal
celebrations and may be requested as needed and offered after Mass.
Eucharist for the Sick: Contact the Parish Office.
Baptism, Catechumenate Inquiry, Marriage Preparation and
Sacrament of Reconciliation—contact Fr. Matt
The Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph is committed to combating sexual abuse in the Church. If you are a victim of sexual abuse, or if you observe or suspect sexual abuse:

1) Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738 (if the victim is
currently under the age of 18), and
2) Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and
3) After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, report
suspected sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult to the Diocesan
Ombudsman Joe Crayon at 816.812-2500 or crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org, if
the abuse involves a priest, deacon, employee, or volunteer of the Diocese of
Kansas City-St. Joseph. The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing
care and healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families.
Please contact Whitney True-Francis, Victim Assistance Coordinator, at
816.392.0011 or true.francis@diocesekcsj.org
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